
FEATURING LAGOS - 3 APARTMENTS
UNDER €400,000

Lagos is a very special location, plenty of award winning beaches, and a variety of iconic views used
for many marketing campaigns and holiday destination promotions.

What makes Lagos so special? Apart from the cool and boho chic laid back lifestyle, the people are friendly
and welcoming, it is safe and very foreigner friendly. There is an abundance of excellent restaurants to suit all
pockets, quiet and relaxed bars and cafes as well as livelier late night spot for those seeking energy and
excitement after dark.

http://www.olivehomes.com/


A well loved marina and lots of amazing beaches, small, romantic exceptionally photogenic coves with fabulous
rock formations, as well as wide open spacious beaches which are never crowded even in the peak of summer.
Easily accessible from the airport by car just 50 minutes, there are plenty of transfer options available.

All types of people make Lagos their home, full or part time, or as a solid investment area. From young and not
so young singles, to young families and older couples and families, everyone loves Lagos. Whether you love to
relax in a cosy cafe or restaurant, take part in a variety of water sports, from surfing, kite surfing, kayaking or
SUP, or other activities such as golf, tennis, biking, horse riding there is something for everyone.

We highlight 3 properties in Lagos area this week, all of them priced under €400,000 and ideal because of their
location, value for money and investment potential, something to suit all tastes and budgets.

Simply click on the images below for the full details and prices, and do not
hesitate to contact me to arrange a viewing or for further information.

http://www.olivehomes.com/


Gorgeous apartment overlooking the beach with magnificent views

This delightful beach apartment is the stuff
of dreams! Located at Meia Praia in Lagos,
literally a hop skip and a jump to the sand
and sea, enjoying the most magnificent sea
views.

Truly a million dollar view and a perfect
location!

OH2676
Price € 395,000

New apartments in fantastic location with sea views

This new building offers beautiful, bright,
and sunny apartments, in the old town of
Lagos, all with a balcony or terrace. Each
apartment includes bedrooms with built-in
wardrobes, two bathrooms, a living room,
and a fully fitted and equipped kitchen.

OH2734
Price € 345,000

New apartments in fantastic old town location

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/beach-apartment-sea-views--meia-praia-lagos/478500
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/new-apartments-lagos-old-town/502734


Beautiful bright and sunny modern 2
bedroom apartments, completely new, with
balcony or terrace, bedrooms with built in
wardrobes, 2 bathrooms, living room, filly
fitted and equipped kitchen...

OH2735
Price € 365,000
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